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to the same variable for the OECD countries) +



























































1*Log(an index for the productivity level in the agricultural sector relative
2*Log(an index for the productivity level in the industrial sector relative
3*Log(an index for the productivity level in the services sector relative
to the same variable for the OECD countries) +
4*Log(broad money divided by GDP relative to the same





6*Log(government balance relative to government balance
of OECD economies)+
7*Log(terms of trade relative to terms of trade of OECD economies)+
8*Log(index for fuel prices)+
(9) 9*Log(index for nonfuel prices),
0,i18
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Table 1. Explaining Movements in the Real Effective Exchange Rate, 1993–1998 1/
Eastern Europe 2/ Other transition count-
ries 3/
OECD countries 4/
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Table 2. Explaining Movements in the Real Effective Exchange Rate, 1993–1998 1/
Eastern Europe 2/ Other transition count-
ries 3/
OECD countries 4/
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Countries included in regression: Eastern Europe and the Baltics
Model: ARDL(1,1)
Dependent variable:
Log(Real effective exchange rate)
/RQJ￿UXQ￿FRHIILFLHQW￿￿W￿VWDWLVWLF￿
Sample: 1991–1998
Log(productivity in industry sector relative to
OECD)
￿￿￿￿￿ (4.58)
Error correction coefficient ￿￿￿￿￿￿ (3.91)
Hausman test (
2 (1)-distributed) 1.84 (0.17)
Countries included in regression: Eastern Europe and Baltics
Model: ARDL(1,1)
Dependent variable:
Log(Real effective exchange rate)
/RQJ￿UXQ￿FRHIILFLHQW￿￿￿W￿VWDWLVWLF￿
Sample: 1991–1998
Log(productivity in industry sector relative to
OECD/productivity in service sector relative to OECD)
￿￿￿￿￿ (5.22)
Error correction coefficient ￿￿￿￿￿￿ (3.90)
Hausman test (
2 (1)-distributed) 1.04 (0.31)25
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Countries included in regression: See footnote 3 in Table 2.
Model: ARDL(1,1,1)
Dependent variable:
Log(Real effective exchange rate)
/RQJ￿UXQ￿FRHIILFLHQW￿￿W￿VWDWLVWLF￿
Sample: 1991–1998
Log(productivity in industry sector relative
to OECD)
￿￿￿￿￿￿(15.65)
Log(Money over GDP relative to OECD) ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿(24.34)
Error correction coefficient ￿￿￿￿￿￿(43.85)
Joint Hausman test (
2 (2)-distributed) 1.16 (0.56)
Countries included in regression: See footnote 3 in Table 2.
Model: ARDL(1,1,1)
Dependent variable:
Log(Real effective exchange rate)
/RQJ￿UXQ￿FRHIILFLHQW￿￿W￿VWDWLVWLF￿
Sample: 1991–1998
Log(productivity in industry sector relative to
OECD/productivity in service sector relative to OECD)
￿￿￿￿￿￿(7.51)
Log(Money over GDP relative to OECD) ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿(43.00)
Error correction coefficient ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿(2.14)
Joint Hausman test (
2 (2)-distributed) 8.29 (0.02)26
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Countries included in regression: Eastern Europe and Baltics
Model: ARDL(1,1,1)
Dependent variable:
Log(Real effective exchange rate)
/RQJ￿UXQ￿FRHIILFLHQW￿￿W￿VWDWLVWLF￿
Sample: 1991–1998
Log(productivity in industry sector relative to OECD) ￿￿￿￿￿ (3.35)
Log(Government balance relative to OECD) -0.001 (0.010)
Error correction coefficient ￿￿￿￿￿￿ (2.91)
Joint Hausman test (
2 (2)-distributed) 3.98 (0.14)
Countries included in regression: Eastern Europe and Baltics
Model: ARDL(1,1,1)
Dependent variable:
Log(Real effective exchange rate)
/RQJ￿UXQ￿FRHIILFLHQW￿￿W￿VWDWLVWLF￿
Sample: 1991–1998
Log(productivity in industry sector relative to
OECD/productivity in service sector relative to OECD)
￿￿￿￿￿ (4.26)
Log(Government balance relative to OECD) 0.006 (0.57)
Error correction coefficient ￿￿￿￿￿￿ (4.98)
Joint Hausman test (
2 (2)-distributed) 3.37 (0.19)27
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Countries included in regression: Eastern Europe and Baltics
Model: ARDL(1,1,1)
Dependent variable:
Log(Real effective exchange rate)
/RQJ￿UXQ￿FRHIILFLHQW￿￿W￿VWDWLVWLF￿
Sample: 1991–1998
Log(productivity in industry sector relative to OECD) ￿￿￿￿￿ (13.67)
Log(Openness of economy relative to OECD) -0.021 (1.76)
Error correction coefficient ￿￿￿￿￿￿ (3.82)
Joint Hausman test (
2 (2)-distributed) 2.63 (0.27)
Countries included in regression: Eastern Europe and Baltics
ARDL(1,1,1)
Dependent variable:
Log(Real effective exchange rate)
/RQJ￿UXQ￿FRHIILFLHQW￿￿W￿VWDWLVWLF￿
Sample: 1991–1998
Log(productivity in industry sector relative to
OECD/productivity in service sector relative to OECD)
￿￿￿￿￿ (12.99)
Log(Openness of economy relative to OECD) -0.01 (0.67)
Error correction coefficient ￿￿￿￿￿￿ (3.22)
Joint Hausman test (
2 (2)-distributed) 1.12 (0.57)28
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